
Meet Don, one of our recent summer associates. Don 
completed his Bachelor of Science in Agriculture from the 
University of Lethbridge and joined the BASF team to work 
in the Canola Seed Production Program as an Agronomist 
Summer Associate

We had the pleasure of catching up with Don following his 
first summer experience with BASF. Here’s what he told us:

What was your favorite part about being a BASF Canada Agricultural Solutions  
summer student?

My favourite part about being a summer associate was the connections I got to make 
throughout the summer. Connections with other interns, agronomists, other BASF employees, 
and the growers. All of these people have helped me to learn more about our work in the 
agriculture industry.

What are some of your key takeaways from this summer?

One of the most important things I took away from this summer is the importance of 
teamwork in producing a great crop. Not everyone can know everything or make all the  
right calls, so it’s helpful to ask for other opinions and learn from those around you. 

What is one thing you would tell a fellow student who is looking at internship  
opportunities with BASF Canada Agricultural Solutions?

For anyone looking at becoming a summer associate, it’s okay if you don’t know much 
about the business, as long as you’re ready and willing to learn. My previous experience in 
agriculture has been on the ranching side, so my knowledge was limited when it came to 
farming. However, with so many great farmers and agronomists in the program, I learned  
a lot and look forward to learning more.

For more information or to apply to BASF Canada Agricultural Solutions,  
visit agsolutions.ca/Careers or email us at agcampusrelations@basf.com.
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